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A new variety of the cinnamon fern

LEWESS. HOPKINS

In a lot of material secured by exchange last fall from
Henry W. Merrill, of Hiram, Me., were some cinnamon

ordiferns, which differ very materially from the
form. Mr. Merrill also lent me further material for study
from the same locality, Oxford county, Me.

Osminda ctxna: a acrk lata L. S. Hopkins

Since, so far as the writer knows, this form neve
teen described, the following name is proposed f<

Osmunda cinnamomea auriculata var. n <»v.

First pinnule on lower side of pinna 2-1 cm.
and 0.5-1.25 cm. wide, more or 1- — regularly pinnati-
nd, serrate, or dentate, sometimes attached so close to

lone

acumina
as to appear to l>e

or acute: oeeasio
darv pinna-, the apex

the opposite upper



Hopkins: Ferns found at Ohio Pyle, Pa. 101

or second lower pinnule somewhat elongated
;

pinnules of

entire frond more or less dentate-serrate; otherwise as

the type.

Open woods, "Spring's Field/' Hiram, Me., Aug. 1,

1910; wet roadside "dikes," Sebago, Me., Sept. 4, 1910.

It might be added that Mr. Merrill further states that

the whole frond shows a tendency to "ear" but that the

variation is most marked in the middle third.

Pittsburg, Pa.

A list of the ferns found in the vicinity of

Ohio Pyle, Pa.

LEWIS S. HOPKINS

The little village of Ohio Pyle lies in the southeastern

part of Fayette county. Pa., where the Youghiogheny

river has cut its gorge down through the lower Carbon-

iferous. The river tumbles over a ledge of the* upper

Devonian, ordinarily spoken of as the Cat-skill Conglomer-

ate, making a picturesque fall of some 15 or 20 feet. The

whole gorge is beautiful and hundreds of tourists, at-

tracted by its charm, visit the spot each year.

A "Sympo
week. 1905. This

included representatives of the Torrey Botanical Club,

the Botanical Society of Washington, the Philadelphia

Botanical Club, and the Botanical Society of Western

Pennsylvania.

The region contains manv olan *-. to

as well as the fern

was

may not be out of place to include a few other plant a

with the fern?-.

riter most inter-

seen


